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THE EDITOR'S VOICE

 

 
is rigorous control

system whereby every

part, from a crew to an engine, ar-
rived where it was needed at the

moment it was needed. So far, the
‘War Boardhas not suc-
ceeded in achieving really efficient

g of materials.
0 0
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this equipment in repair
running order. We hear
army today is greatly in

technicians and machani-
that -they want welders. and
workers, radio and autc¢mo-

cable splicers,

M
e

on. There are many such workers

on the outside defense jobs, doing

a fine business in their line, but

this call comes fcr workers as sol-

diers. The present army is a mec-

‘hanized one and knows that even

a house in a peaceful little village
needs mechanical treatment to keep

it in shape, and if this is so in a

slumbering rural community, it is

I true of a nation’s stand-

ke or >
*

En oo" abl

"CONQUEST OF CORN

we go back to the days when corn

y was the main dish of our Pil-

grim forefathers, as they struggled

to keep their bodies whole in their

attempt to obtain freedom for

theirsouls. They didn’t call those

early.ears of corn by such names as

Evergreen or Golden Bantum per-

haps, nor realize that they were

savoring vitamin A whenthey ate
of thetasty dish. There is the corn

mealthat we prepare for the table,

3 in our southlands which

was afavorite with the Indians, who

; by theway, should have the credit

forinstructing the Pilgrims how to

plant corn and how to use it. What

wo we do today without the

alin, tho luscious ears,

yellow, buttered and salt-

with crunchy mouthsful

grains, The temptress of

gtdef boon to life in a hot

spot, theglory of a corner restrau-

rant or an ornament banquet hall.

You may be given little silver forks

‘with which to hold the ears daintily.
or an ordinary looking tool that

makes a handle which still keeps

the fingers clean though the pro-
cedures isn't as ‘ritzy’ appearing as

thesilver. But tomost folks the old

fashioned, down-to-cob method,
working from left to right and back

, cleaning up as you go along
a smile of satisfaction that car-

appearanceof buter,

H
i
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| and known in every, state

  

k

most every farm grows it, almost:

every citizen wants it. When you

talk about ‘buy American’ ‘we are!

. most happy if it is sweet corn on

the cob!

eo 0

GOLDENROD

In this our native land, we have

names for every sort of special

week, chservances for every sort of

special occasion, holidays to the

right and left of us, anniversaries

for all the alphabet, state songs,
state flowers, slogans for all causes,

scheol colors and mottoes for every

| instance, but we have no national

flower. Of course this is not neces-

sary, but the way we do things in

our country, it is rather surprising

that somebody hasn't made scme

kind of a campaign or national

| drive popular in order to put this

across a long time ago! Something

tells us that if .we were put to a
vote as to the flower most decided-
ly American, the choice would be
the goldenrod, a typically American
bleom, having 125 species of , flower

in’ the
union. :

The goldenrod is generally sup-
pdsed to be classed as a flower of

autumn but there are many locali-

ties where it comes in early May.

Eut the bloom is found to be most

numerous in a large number of the

states during the fall season. It

grows in neglected fields, in gar-

dens mixed with glorious blosscins
of cultivated and care. It spreads

through Iowlands and brings it

golden yellow into the highlands.

It lzsts for a long time and adds to
the bezuty of fall with the bright

and rusty oaks. When other
: Spotssshew the mark of cold wea-
. ther ahead, there still stands the

goldenrod midst asters and petun-

ias. Yes, it is truly the American

flower—it too can ‘take it’.

® 6 0

Some of the most effective criti-

cism of the government in its hand-

Iing of the war cffort has been bas-

ed on the theciry that there has

been a definite and lamentable lack

of frankness in telling the people

what is going on. Many officials,

this argument runs, seem to regard

the people as children, from whom

unpleasant truths must be kept,

One of the most common sayings
in Washington circles today is that

“the peciple aren't awake.” The

defenders of the people are more

completely awake than a good

many of the bigwigs in govern-

ment—and that the extent of popu-

lzr bewilderment as to the course

of the war is directly attributable

to a stupid kind of censorship.

In the newspaper fraternity, a

peak of disgust was reached during

the long drawn out trial of eight

Nazi saboteurs. The high Army

officers who made up the trial

court seemed to work on the prin-

ciple that the people should be told

absclutely nothing. Not until the

stremgest kind of pressure was

brought to bear were newspaper-

men even permitled to view the

trial chamber. And even then they

were allowed in for only a few

minutes—and the presiding Gener-

al stopped all proceedings until

they had left.

That is simply one example out

of many that could be cited. There

has been much criticism what some

authorities regard as the refusal of

the Navy to tell the whele truth

about Dutch Harbor and the oc-
cupation of certain Aleutian Is-

lands. And lately, a San Francisco

Judge brought serious charges

against the ranking Army General

in the Far West. Defenders of this

General say that, in truth, he has

done a first-class job, and they have

much evidence to substantiate that.
But again, as Time phrasedit, “The
trduble seemed to lie in tne Amy's

“tell the people nothing attitude”.

    

20 Years Ago

Harry Louder, famots Seotch

comedian, was guest of the Lan-

  

{caster Rotary Club.

A smoke stack at the Wingroft |

Stove Works, Middletown, was

tained 25,000 bricks.

Miss Mary Rohrer, near Erisman’s
Church entertained the class of ‘19

at her home.

Upon opening a lstter from Miss

Leah Becker, Missionary in India,

Miss Linnie Greiner, Delta Street,

found the dried skin of a large

cobra.

Fire of unknown origin destroy-

ed the home of Albert Hoerner,

near Green Tree Church, Milton

Grove.

Corn stalks measuring 16 ft. and

bearing 2 large ears of corn were

exhibited at Middletown.

Jno. M. Booth, clerk in A. D. Gar-

ber’s store, Florin, purchased the
Fred Farmer dry goods and grocery

store here.

Choice potatoes are selling around

here at 80 cents per bushel.
Mr, and Mrs. Claretice Schock

gave a children’s party and supper

at their bome,

A U. 8 Army observation bale

loon came15 Salunga, ‘from ‘which

James Kendig dropped a note.to

his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Ken=

dig.

Hon. Beidelman, Lieut. Gov. of

Penna. spoke at dedication services,

held at the public water trough at

Florin in honor of ex-service men.

Markets: Eggs, 37 cents; Butter,

38 cents; Lard, 13 cents.

Nissly Swiss Cho. Co., is rushed

with orders and advertised for 50
men and women.

Farl Williams, sexton at Donegal

‘Church for many years, accepted a

position at the Landis Dairy farm.

Brownie Sload, Marietta, embark-

edin the bread business.

300 guests attended Mt. Joy's

baby party in the high school.

A 2nd annual reunion of the

Nissly Clan was held at Cyrus M.

Nissly near Newtown.

fault is by ne means confined tb
Army and Navy authorities. Time

and time again, various non-mili-

tary officials of the government

have made completely conflicting

statements about the same subject

—as, for instance, in news releases

on the oil, rubber and automobile

prcblems. Under those circum-

stances, it's no wonder that a very

is lost in a welter of ccnfusion.

The main hope for ironing out

this unforunate business lies in El-

mer Davis, the cool and canny

head of the Office of War Informa-

tion. Mr. Davis, it will be recalled,

was given his appointment some’

months ago after the other govern-

mental .information bureaus had

made an almost complete failure of

great deal of headway.

to reliable veports, he is working

stubbeinly, and is determined that

cventually the American people

shall be promptly and truthfully

told everything it is possible to tell

them. He is said to have the con-

fidence of the President, and he

isn’t frightened by either the mili-

tary or civil brass hats.

In the meantime, Mr. Davis’ OWI

is apparently doing the best job

possible under the circumstances.

On August 8, it issued a statement
on the war situation which is

hearteningly different from the us-

ual Federal publicity releases. The

statement is not optimis-

tic. Tt isn’t full of high-sounding
phrases. Instead, it is simple, fac-

iual and impressive. It points out

that so far our Allies have done
most of the fighting, and that this
state of affairs can’t continue in-

definitely. On the subject of pro-

duction, it say that “we have done

pretty well, but ndt well enough.”

It observes frankly that “we could
lose this war”—and that ‘it’s going
to take an infinitely greater effort
than we have so far made to win There are obvious difficulties in

the enemy, and so must be sup- |

pressed, and what can be told the |

long sefies of incidents the military

Sindy to fhe wii: 
  A   

authorities have leaned over back- guess that,
| wardto an extracrdinary extent in] American
refusing to release news which, ac-

it. And it says one thing that

the way of deciding precisely what | every American should remember:

information would be of benefit to | “We are fighting fanaficdl men but
for world domination and Wwe can

beat them dly if we’“wnt to, beat
{public fully and frankly. But if them as badly as they want to bent
seems virtually certain that in a ”us.

In conclusion, it's a reasonable

in the Fature. the|

‘people will get’
mor=and more accurate~inforina-
cn all the phases of the war then

  

razed and the bricks sold, it con-|

| friends.

considerable part of the population’

the job. So far, Mr. Davis doesn't’

seem to have been able to make n

But according

i| “And there, is a growing

  

 

30 Years Ago

Th> property of the E'town and

Marietta ‘electiic Co., Was gold to
‘B. J. Fsq., for $60,500.

John Nissléy, of Kinderhook, ‘was
‘kicked in the face by a horse

suffering a broken nose.

 1

cepted a position with the Union

Trust Co, at Lancaster.

~ L. M. Gallagher, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

formerly of town, was designated

for the State Senate.

sition with the Elm City Lumber

Co., Newbern, N. C.

F. E. Hershey has charge of the

J. A. Zahn mail route, for one

week.

High Constable Eli Williams, was

elected truant officer by the school

board.

24 cents; Lard, 11 cents.

Benj. Wissler, Mt. Joy Twp., had

his mail box 700 ft. from the house,

so he placed it on an endless wire

operated by a windlass, which car-

ries it from road to house.

John Rhoads, Newtown, carried a

hollow fence rail on his shoulder
for a distance, then discovered a 2%

ft. copperhead snake therein,

Harry Brehm, Back Run, was

tendered a handkercheif surprise,

and received forty-eight, from his

Frank Prescott, while bicylcing

collided with a. hog, was thrown

from his machine suffering a brok-
en arm.

Middletown fair

September.

New York buyers have contacted
different tobacco crops in the sec-

tion for 11 to 15 cents.
J. E. Longenecker, west of town,

has a lot of fipe strawberries,

While rounding a corner at Jacob

and Main streets, Ed Henry was

thrown froth a wagon and slightly

bruised.
Melvin Peffer assisted at the store

during the illness of Simon Me-

naugh.

Wm. H. Gantz is a bar clerk at

Hotel ‘Marietta.

Landisvilleandisvill
(From Page 1)

man, Edward E. Myers, Norman L.
Bowers.

Lions Education, Lester L. Hug,

chairman, Dudley L. Sipe, J. War-
ren Long.

Membership, William F. Hoffman,

chairman, Phares B. Stehman, G.

Frank Trout, Lester L. Hug.

Program, John H. Herr, chair-

man, Cliristian S. Greider, Phares

B. Stehman.

Publicity, Christian S. Greider,

chairman, Jay T. Dombach, Robert

R. Good.

Boys and Girls, Norman N. Bear,
chairman, Elmer K. Cope, Musser
Stauffer.
Citizenship and Patriotism, C.|

Musser Stauffer, chairman, Jay T.

Dembach, George J. Miller.

Civie Improvements, Phares B.

Stehman, chairman, Norman L.

Bowers, Norman N. Bear.

Community Betterment, Elmer

K. Cope, chairman, Verne Hiestand.
Education, Noiman L. Bowers,

chairman, Phares B. Stehman, Ben-

jamin L. Greider.

Health and Welfare, J. Warren

Long, chairman, William F. Hoff-

man.

Safety, George D. Roberts, ¢hair-

man, J. Melvin Newcomer.

Sight and Conservation, Earl «L,

Mumma, chairman, Lester L. Hug,

G. Frank Trout.
—_———

DIVERS REPAIR CULVERT

Four deep sea divers with com-

plete underwater equipment helped

make repairs to the Pennsylvania

railroad culvert at Atglen which

was damaged by the heavy storms

and floods on Sunday, Aug. 9.
How de aay

 

Montevideo—Matches have been

put under government control in

Uruguay.
ae :

Asuncion—Pariguay has estab-

lished price-control commissions in

all cities.

Qefinite and — Tovement
against 1 {and pinredson-
able: censorship,either; dirget cr’in-

that John Forics, Who must
o ‘thefightirly, Working and pay-or higahd which would not be <f real aid to

, LancasterCofinty,Pa,

HAPPENINGS

LONG AGO
| Evening Standard published the

B. J. Brandt, East Donegal,

Wm. B. Roberts accepted a po-.

Markets: Butter, 23 cents; Eggs,-

will be held in|

‘Golden Dome of Boston

plied from Bataan: should and must be told. And the they have had before, There is a the enemy.

Em

Thursday Afternoon
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Sacrificed / arship

To Save Transport

  

Sails Deliberately Into the

Path of Torpedo.

LONDON. — Under the heading
“This Was Their Sacrifice” the

 

story of a destroyer which sailed

into the path of a U-boat’s torpedo
in order to save a troopship bringing
hundreds of Royal Air Force pilots,
observers and navigators to Britain
trom Chnada. :
;Thedestroyer and all but seven
of shér crew of more than 100 were
Jost. Butt the| with her
valiable cargo ‘of airmen, each of

hil had ‘atleast a year's fiy-
ing in British. and United States
army$¢hodls and in Canada, sailed
safely into & Scottish port.

Rp Fast liner of some 15,000 tons
sailed from.'s Cehadiah’ port for
Scotland,” the ‘Standard said, =

: “She sailed: with & destroyer and
corvette - escort—sailed safely until
he ran intothe U-boat danger zone.

the alafm bells shrilled. "A
submarite had béen sighted.

“The, U-boat fired. a torpedo. Tt
missed, It fired’ another.” That also
missed. A second later it fired a
third torpedo. HR

‘This one wason the mark,head-
ingfor ‘the belly of the ship: =

, “What.Happened next is told by
ite ‘of thie liner’s crew.
“Thedestroyer, he said, came be-

tween the torpedoes and the liner.
There was a terrific explosion as
the torpedo tore into the destroyer’ s
plates. :

, “And , When the ‘smoke cleared,
watchers .on the liner saw hothing
there except a patchof oil'and afew
spars. It was a hundredsailors and
an old destroyer in exchange for a
thousand. pilots ard a fast linét,'

“That linér still lurked. ‘Only
seven men were saved.”
{That liner-had to sail on. It could
not pause to pick up survivors while
a‘submarine still lurked. Only seven
men were saved.”

 

Pitcairn Tsland Gets

Tons of Unwanted Food
SAN FRANCISCO. — Some one

sent 27 tons of food to Pitcairn is-
land, but it left the islanders some-
what bewildered. In the first place
they were not starving. In ‘the sec-

ond place the ¢argo was seit collect.
The story was told in a fetter re-

ceived here by Mrs. Kethryn Green-
wood from Miss Lucy Christian, a
direct descendant of Fletcher Chris-
tian, leader of the mutiny on the
Bounty.

The food arrived on a freighter
from Fiji, Miss Christian related.
The islanders spent an entire day
taking the food by small boat from
the ship to shore, a distance of 2%
miles,
When all was ashore, the captain

presented his bill. Pitcairn’s resi-
dents couldn’t pay, so they placed
the food in storage. Much of it will
spoil. Included were 200 sacks of
wheat, which cannot be kept long |;

in. the muggy climate. There was
almost no sweetstuff, which the is-
landers want most.

Goes Gray to Foil Raids
BOSTON.—As being too good a |.

target for enemy bombers, the gold-
covergd dome of the Massachusetts
state house will be painted a war-
time gray.

The last coating of gold leaf laig
upon the famous Beacon Hill land-
mark before the revaluation of the
dollar cost $11,000.

The state superintendent of build-
ings confertéd with Governor Sal-
tonstall before announcing the
ect, for ‘which a contract soon wil}

be awarded.

Recruits Are No Match
For an Old Army Man

FORT LEAVENWORTH, KAN.—
“Line up here; pass up your pa-
pers; no smoking in this building,”
barked the corporal at the prospec-

 

tive draftees taking their physical |
examinations.

“Now, one thing more. Any of
you got any paper match folders?”
The 65 neophytes gave.
‘‘Thanks,” responded the match-

laden corporal. “I'm making a col-
lection of these things, but I didn’t
get much variety until I landed in
the army.”

War Will Never Stop
This Young Missionary

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. — Miss
Alice Landis,28, a young missionary |1

1 6—That he is seeking new customers and would like to havehas begun her second attempt to |;

who survived the torpedoing of the
Egyptian liner Zam Zam last April,

reach her African post, confident
“the Lord will take care of me just
as He did the first time.” She came
to the United States via Lisbon and
a Portuguese liner.

 

 

MacArthur's Reply ;
To Big Wire: Thanks|

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. — A
sample of Gen. Douglas. MacAr-

 Sst7:1992”

 

Our Hegrfiest2
Congratulations

the followng for having reached

another birthday:

September 18
Richard Latchford, S. Barbara St.

town.

September 19

Warren Kuhn, S. Market St,

town.

Samuel Zink, Old Market St.

September 20

Mrs. Rueben Nolt, town.

September 21

Gladys Zeérphy, Marietta St."town.

Helen Schroll, Mount Joy St,

town.

September 22
Mrs. W. R. Heilig, S. Market St.

town. ,

Henry Klugh, New Haven St,

town.

September 25
Mrs. John Lowen, W. Donegal St.

town.

Sylvester Henrdix,

town.

E. Main St.

September 26

Jerre Kendig, E. Main St., town

Jean Lowen, West Donegal St.

fown.

Geo. B. Zeller, E. Main St., town.

Chas. Mateer, Mt. Joy St. town.

 

Port Au Prince—Hiati has fixed

both wholesale and retail prices.
 

   very,ten
youearn sh ald be goingJ
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VMANHEIM

163 8. Charlotte St.
Telephone 11-J

Mon, Wed., Thurs.

Evenings by appointment In Manheim

OO1

MCLD

15 E. High 8t

Telephone 24-F

 

We want to congratulate each of’

“| Gas! “*

Dr. Harold C. Killheffer §
OPTOMETRIST

ELIZABETHTOWN

Tues., Fri, Sat |

——re tran aa1+ a +on iam +

Three Hurt
(From page 1)

‘on the highway when hér car was

struck and spun around by the

train enroute to Lancaster operat-

ed by Engineer Samifel H. Rice, 102
S. Sixth Ave., Coatesville, according

to State Policeman Daniel T. Gib-
bons, who investigated.

The girls were thrown from the

automobile when the door was

sprung open, according to police. Dr.

Stephen T. Lockey, East Peters-

burg, gave first aid at fhe Scere and
the victims were taken to Tanhcas-

to General Hospital ambulance.

The crossing ;

warning lights, police said, but the
engineer told police he was blow-

ing the whistle as he approached

the crossing and only released the

whistle cord when forced to reach
for the emergency air brakes. The

train stopped within sevén-five

feet after the accident, police re-

ported.
eet)

That bit of good that is in every-
body doesn’t always find its way

on the front page 6f a paper during

a scandal.
 

An Economical
Way To Shop _
=—Without Us-
ing Tires or

 

“Shopat home and save your
gasoline: 1° be glad

to demonstrate Spencer ndi-

vidually Designed Supports—
i. right in your own home!

MRS. MARY W. FREY
434 S. Market St.

Phone 234-R ETOWN, PA.

MRS. EDNA K. MUMMA
Phone 34535 ETOWN PA. 

Petersburg and was driving West _ _

ter on the train and transferred tol;

is not marked by

Some women would have had a

divorce by this time “if they
thought their husbands as bad a9
their neighbors do.

 
 

WE HAVE.....

QUALITY
MEATS

KRALL'S Meat Market
West Main St., Mt. Joy

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES 1
DON'T WAIT TOO .LONG.

BRING THEMIN.

City Shoe Repairing Co.
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

  LANCASTER, PENNA.
 

Operators Wanted

Va

On Children’s Dresses
        

Edward Shuwall Co.
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
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He Doesn't Tell

2—About the price

business.

new callers. thur'sAerseness was posted today|
Oh a:“BiaHetin |board i ; the Sprig.

a 3
In answer 10 a 32-wbrd mes-

congratulations sent by an
armory official in behalf of the
plant's: workers, MacArthur re-

“Thanks.”   RET :

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

 
The Bulletin Covers This Section Like The, Dew

The Man Who “Cries’’
HETERO Rd

The Most About Business,

in we Bulletin !

the Public--

THROUGH THIS NEWSPAPER
1—About the goods he carries in stock.

he has to offer.

3—Aboutthe services he gives to his customers.

4—Why it is advantageousto trade with him.

S5—Why his merchandise is specially desirable.

6—That he appreciates his old customers and wants all of their

8—Anything about new styles, new patterns, new uses for this
or that, new ar better foods.

MR. MERCHANT:
® You will have

® If you expect to sell them.

 

Doesn't Advertise

to tell them,  
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